Complexation properties of ranitidine (Ran) with Fe2+, Fe3+, A13+, Mg2+, Cu2+, Ni2+ and Pb*+ were studied using UVlVlS spectroscopy and conductometric titrations respectively. Ranitidine was found to form 1 :I complexes in methanol or aqueous buffer (pH 6.5) with all cations except magnesium. In case of Fe3+ complexes of the formula [(Fe3+)2Ran] were evident.
Introduction
Ranitidine (Ran) is a substituted amino-alkyl-furane derivative which competitively inhibits H2 receptors [I] . It has been on the market since the beginning of the 80s [2] . The drug is believed to be more potent and with fewer side effects than cimetidine [2-61. The most significant advantage of ranitidine over cimetidine appears the lower anti-androgen activity, fewer CNS side effects and no effect on hepatic drug metabolism [2, 3, 5] . The occurrence of these side effects may be associated with the ability of the drug to form complexes with certain metals, particularly iron [ 7 1 . It has been shown that cimetidine and to less extent Ran inhibit 
Spectroscopic titrations:
For Fe*+, Fe3+, AI 3+, Mg2+and Pb2+ spectroscopic titrations were carried out by preparing solutions containing fixed amount of ranitidine HCI (2 xlO4M). Increasing amounts of the metal to be examined were added to each of the Ran solutions so that the final molar ratio of the metal to Ran lies in the range 0-4 is obtained. After 20 minutes electronic spectra of each solution was recorded against a proper blank containing the same amount of iron at each point but without Ran. The resulting spectra (for Ran) were examined.
For copper and nickel metal ions titrations were carried out by preparing solutions containing fixed amount of the metal (0.01M) and increasing concentrations of Ran so that the final molar ratio of the metal to Ran lies in the range (0-4). The visible spectra for each solutions were recorded against the solvent (methanol or Bis Tris buffer pH 6.5) and compared to that of the metal alone.
Conductometric tiirations:
For all metals conductometric titrations were carried out by measuring the conductivity of each solution that was prepared for spectroscopic titrations. The obtained values for conductivity were plotted against the molar ratio of the metal to Ran.
Results and discussion
Spectroscopic titration of Ran with Fe+3 showed that the absorbance at 227 nm decreases (hypochromic shift) together with a gradual shift to longer wavelength (bathochromic shift) as 360
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the molar ratio increases in both water and methanol (Fig. 1) . These spectrsoscopic changes indicate clearly that interaction between Ran and Fe+3 does take place in water as well as in methanol. Both bathochromic shift and hypochromicity are typical of complex formation and could be used to characterize the complexation process. As the bathochromic shift is not dependent on the absolute concentration of the complex it was found to give more reproducible plots and thus was used in this paper to obtain a binding isotherm (Fig. 2) . The plot in Figure 2 shows that hm, changes continuously with increasing the molar ratio of the metal to the drug in both solvents methanol and water until it plateaus at a molar ratio of about 2:l. However there seems to be a significant difference in the binding behavior of Ran in the two solvents. In water the binding seems to be cooperative in the sense that the binding of the first Fe+3 atom is slow and once the ratio of the metal starts to exceed I : I ; the complexation to second Fe+3 becomes easier. Instead, complexes may form but without inducing UV spectral changes. Thus UV titrations
were not considered conclusive in answering whether Ran interacts with these metals or not. -. The conductivity of Ran solutions (in Bis Tris buffer) with increasing concentrations of Fe2+,AC+ and Pb2+ was measured and plotted against the molar ratio of the metal to Ran (Fig. 5) . In the case of copper and nickel the complexation was investigated spectroscopically by monitoring the visible absorbance at the hmax of the metals i.e. 800 nm. Ran has no absorption at 800 nm which made the detection of the complexation process easier. Titration of Ran solutions with copper sulfate and nickel chloride showed that the addition of Ran to the metal solution leads to a progressive hyperchromic shift at the hm, of the metal (Fig. 6 ). This behavior which can also be noticed visually as a progressive change in the blue color is typical of complex formation more. Hyperchromic shift was observed in both methanol and aqueous buffer solutions for both copper and nickel although less marked with the latter.
For both metals methanol produced greater maximum change in the absorptivity at 800 nm, which suggest that methanol, is a preferred solvent for complexation. Binding isotherms for both metals in methanol and water were obtained by plotting the absorbance for each metal against the molar ratio of Ran to metal (Fig. 7 ). 
The isotherms suggest the formation of 1 :I complexes between the metals and Ran. 
